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Alternative energy sources have moved into the spotlight in recent years with soaring oil prices and 
dwindling resources. DME is also very promising as a new energy, being available for various 
purposes. Traditionally, DME can be produced through the methanol dehydration on a single 
dehydration catalyst or directly 合om syngas on a hybrid catalyst. Here, the hybrid catalyst usually 
consists of methanol synthesis catalyst and methanol dehydration catalyst. 
In this project, a series of millimeter-sized zeolite capsule catalyst possessing a special core-shell 
S仕UC�印re was designed and prepared. The acidic H-ZSM-5 zeolite membrane as the catalyst shell was 
directly prepared through an unreported way of aluminium-migration丘om the aluminium-containing 
core catalyst body. Fig. 1 shows the SEM and EDS line analysis result of zeolite capsule catalyst 
CZA-S. In this SEM image, the zeolite shell can be distinguished easily and is also in good state 
enwrapping core catalyst CZA. The signal intensity of SiKαexhibited in EDS analysis pa仕em gives 
the change企om zeolite shell to core catalyst, indicating that the thickness of zeolite shell is about 5 
µm. This capsule catalyst was firstly applied to accomplish DME direct synthesis from syngas (STD 
reaction). The STD reactions on capsule catalyst CZA-Z and CZA-S present the completely different 
product distributions compared to that of bare CZA and hybrid CZA-M catalyst, as shown in Fig. 2. 
The selectivity of the expected DME on this zeolite capsule catalyst strikingly exceeded that of the 
traditional hybrid catalyst (the simple blending of core catalyst and zeolite powder), while maintaining 
the zero formation of the unexpected alkanes by-product. 
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Fig. 1 Cross-section SEM姐d EDS analysis of 
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Fig. 2 Products distribution of the core 
catalyst CZA, zeolite capsule catalyst 
CZA-Z，ーS, and hybrid catalyst CZA-M 
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